UNBC Renovations

December 10, 2020
Overview – Completed Renovations

• Civil and Environmental Engineering
• Library Classrooms
• Hakai Institute
• Access Resource Centre
Overview – Upcoming Renovations

• Facilities Management Building
• Counselling Centre
• Medical Clinic
• Psychology Teaching Clinic
• Community Development Institute
• Physical Therapy
• Occupational Therapy
Overview - Planning

• Library Learning Commons
• Registrar’s Area
• Student Affairs
Civil and Environmental Engineering
Library Classroom Renovations

Redesign Library Classrooms to better align with class size requirements

Completed in November 2020
Hakai Institute
Relocated to make room for classrooms
Access Resource Centre

Relocate to Building 5
Closer to classrooms
Closer to other Wellness units
Improved respite space
Improved mobility aid access

Complete in
December 2020
Facilities Management Building

Relocate Facilities Management offices into new space connected to the Power Plant

Complete in January 2021
Counseling Centre

Relocate Counseling Centre to create space for new Medical Clinic

Daylight for counselling spaces
Additional waiting area
Co-location of all staff

Complete in March 2021
Medical Clinic

Increased capacity:
- Larger waiting room
- Additional exam room
- Training students

Enhanced privacy
Better location

Complete in
May 2021
Psychology Teaching Clinic

From T&L to basement of Charles J MacCaffray Hall

Open up space for Masters of Physical Therapy

Complete in April 2021
Relocate for the Physical Therapy and Occupational Therapy Programs

Basement CJMH

Complete in April 2021
Masters of Physical Therapy and Masters of Occupational Therapy Programs

Renovations in the Teaching and Learning Building to create space for the new MPT and MOT Programs

Complete in August 2021
Renovations to better meet the needs of the University Community

Construction:
Beginning May 2021
Complete in August 2021